
BIG NEET IN #29.    Broadcast 10th October 2020.  Running time 2hrs 22minutes. 

SONGS: 

 Too good to be Jus (video of the Bar-Stewards Sons of Val Doonican filmed at 
Redditch) 

 Cum on feel the noize (Slade cover) 
 How deep is your glove? 
 Festival heroes 
 I can’t stand him (Redditch video) 
 She’s from Dodworth 
 Crazy Golf 
 Sing 

GLORIA REPORTS :  
Gloria interviews Trotsky who is in two bands “Devils Prefect” and “Hobo Jones and 
the Junkyard Dogs”. Trotsky talked about what he had been doing over lockdown. He 
works part time as a school librarian, so continued that work throughout the time, 
including reading stories to the children of Key Workers. He was proud of the six 
garden benches that he made and sold.  Music wise, Hobo Jones and the Junkyard 
Dogs had recorded an outdoors gig and posted it online the weekend that they 
would have been doing Glastonbury which was well received.  Devils Prefect did a 
socially distanced gig when the audience were not allowed tossing along. He stated it 
was felt very different with no audience interaction. 
 

 The Axis of Mental, Midnight Lock In. (video from Beautiful Days 2019 celebrating 15 
years of Hobo Junes and the Junkyard Dogs). The video features Hobo Jones band, 
Scott Doonican and Stuart Sweetchunks. 

 Flatpacks 
 Mr Soundman 
 Paintball’s Coming Home (Half Man Half Biscuit cover) 
  QUIZ 
 Lady of Bournemouth (The Bournemouth Belle Waltz) 
 Avon Calling 
 (You gotta) fight for your pint (in Barnsley) 
 Amaretto (video of the band at Redditch gig, the 1000th show) 
 Bingo Night 
 Barnsley Rock City 
 Shine on you Crazy Bar-Steward 
 Size of a cow ( Wonderstuff cover – lockdown video of Scott and Bjorn Doonicanson) 
 Never gonna give you up (Rick Astley cover) 
 Salt Spreading 
 Morris Dance {featuring Morris puppet dancing with his hanky} 

QUIZ ANSWERS 
 Jump (Eddie Van Halen cover) 
 I can see clearly now (Johnny Cash cover) 



 Lady in Greggs (shed sessions lockdown video) 
 
QUIZ QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS : Theme Saturday 

1.In the film “Saturday Night  Fever” what is the name of the character played by John 
Travolta? 

Tony Manero 

2.Which 1960 British kitchen-sink drama film is centred  around a young machinist at the 
Raleigh bike factory in Nottingham, played by Albert Finney? 

Saturday Night, Sunday Morning 

3.Which children’s ITV show aired on Saturday mornings from 1974 to 1982? 

TISWAS (Today Is Saturday Watch And Smile) 

4.“Saturday Night” was a 1992 Euro-pop hit for Danish-born Sannie Charlotte Carlson, but 
by which single word stage-name was she better known ? 

Whigfield 

5.“When Saturday Comes” is a 1996 British film that stars which Yorkshire actor as a 
factory worker who gets scouted to play for Sheffield Wednesday? 

Sean Bean 

6.Which comedy sketch show has been hosted by a cast including John Belushi, Bill 
Murray, Chevy Chase, Billy Crystal, Mike Myers and Will Ferrell over it’s 45 years on 
screen? 

Saturday Night Live 

7.“Saturday Night” from the album Rollin’ was the only US  No.1 hit for which Scottish pop 
rock band in 1974? 

Bay City Rollers 

8.Saturday is named after the planet Saturn. How many planets from the Sun is it ? 

Sixth from the Sun 

9.The Eurovision Song Contest is always held on a Saturday. The UK has participated 62 
times, but how many times has it won? 

Five times (Google them to find out the winners!) 

10.“Saturday Night’s Alright For Fighting” can be found on which 1973 Elton John album? 

Goodbye Yellow Brick Road 

ON SCREEN BANNER:  Scott Doonican live frum Barnsley Rock City 

TRIVIA:  



Bjorn can do a great Gary Barlow impression. This can be witnessed on the video “I cant 
stand him “ 

At this time Scott and Amanda were turning their garage into a pub, which was to be called 
The Pint and Puppet. When this show aired they had just taken delivery of a very nice 
carpet! 

This week we saw some different instruments being played, with Scott playing an amusing 
song that Alan had taught him on the accordion, that is referred to as “Lady of 
Bournemouth” and Amanda on Xylophone during “Mr Soundman”. 

The last two songs of the Big Neet In played by Scott were from people who had passed 
away in the last week, Eddie Van Halen and Johnny Cash.  

 

QUOTES: 

Scott spoke about Rishi Sunak saying that certain peoples’ occupations were currently not 
viable and should retrain.  In the music industry this included people such as musicians, 
sound crew, lighting, people running grass roots events and festivals. Scott added a little 
light to the situation stating “Who said puppets aren’t viable?” 

Scott: “I love Sat’dy neets, it’s about as normal as it gets nowadays” 

Amanda “Keepin it Light” 

Gloria talking to Trotsky about Scott “He grows on you, a bit like Ivy” 

Morris “ Number 30 , who’d have thought it ? Well, it does come after 29” 

Scott we’ll have lots of “shits n giggles for number 30” 

Scott talking about people donating to the shit raffle “Donate so that Amanda doesn’t play 
Xylophone” 

SCOTT’S BADGES: Dennis the Menace, Wildhearts, Alfie  

PRE-SHOW NERVES: (Length: 6:58)   

Records Played:  

Sons Of The North (an album by The Black Spiders) 

General:  

A snazzy bottle green record spins tonight with some “slightly sweary rock music” blaring out. 
“Sometimes you just need it,” says Scott. It’s The Black Spiders, Sons Of The North. 

Lots of ey ups to fans joining the chat. 

Scott hints his week hasn’t been the best, says he’ll speak about it later. 

Fans start telling him about their pre-show meals. Scott says he hasn’t eaten yet and will “probably 
have time to shove a sarnie in me face” before starting the main show. 



He rushes off for said sarnie. 

AFTERSHOW : (Length: 40:44)   

 

Location: The campervan 

Songs Played:  

Backstreet Girl (Rolling Stones) 

A Little Respect (Erasure) 

Just Can’t Get Enough (Depeche Mode) 

Tainted Love (Gloria Jones, was later a hit for Soft Cell) 

Working As A Waitress In A Cocktail Bar (Human League) 

Shit Raffle Winner: Graham Brewster & Andy Greenley 

General:  

It’s another wet one tonight. Rain is a pouring once more. Scott wonders if bad weather interferes 
with internet signal. Realises it’s all good. 

“It’s bin a long week,” he sighs, glances at Amanda. “That’s the understatement of the year int it?” 

Sadly, Amanda’s mum is back in hospital. 

Today is World Mental Health Day: “I think, yer know, it’s important you talk to each other and kinda 
help each other through.” 

Scott says he has an Aunt Sally, “not in a Worzel Gummidge kinda way.” His Uncle Pete (husband of 
Aunt Sally) took him to see Bon Jovi and Van Halen when he was younger. It was a red hot day and 
when Scott took his sunglasses off at the end of it, he looked “like Donald Trump”, with white eyes 
and linear marks where they’d wrapped around his face. Also, someone threw a wine bag “full o piss 
at my mate Dave………yeah, it were funny” (wine bag as in from a box of wine). 

Last week’s raffle winners Lena Shipley and Martin Golding have not claimed their prizes. 

Scott’s mum pops up on the chat thread: “Cheers Mum…I love you!” 

He says he got his love of Northern Soul from his mum and dad. 

Amanda mentions 80s hit I Know Him So Well. Scott gets wide-eyed with horror, says it should be 
dumped in the North Sea, encased in lead and never seen again. 

Scott says his ‘garage project’ is almost finished. Amanda chips in: “It’s not a garage now…it’s The 
Pint & Puppet.” She says she’d like to put a photo up of her dad when he was in London aged about 
fourteen with a pigeon on his arm. 

Scott and Amanda agree, Doonifans have very much been supporting each other throughout the 
pandemic, and if they were kids in their classes when they were primary school teachers, they’d be 
very proud. 

Scott’s ordered a fridge for The Pint & Puppet. 



Ends: “We love the bloody bones o the lot o yer.” 
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